
WHO
IS BRETT
CAMPBELL?



BRETT HAS BEEN FEATURED IN
AND ON OVER 200+ PUBLICATIONS



TOPICS BRETT
CAN PROVIDE
WORLD CLASS
VALUE AROUND

Fast growth business

Business strategy

Paid social advertising

Social media future predictions

Lead generation/ client acquisition

High performing individuals and teams

Creating and delivering world class company cultureCreating and delivering world class company culture



ABOUT BRETT CAMPBELL 

Brett Campbell is a serial Entrepreneur, having founded 2 

of Australasias fastest growing companies in there 

respected fields, Fiit International - the fast growing 

fitness franchise at its time, exploding to 35 locations 

within the first 6 months of operations, and currently the 

fastest growing award winning digital growth advertising 

agency, CLAXON, having won the accolade of 2018 Best 

Small Agency of the Year award for Australia and NZ. 

Brett is a best selling Author, Global Speaker and 

Television Personality. 

Email: 

Mobile: 

Website: 

j 

brett@claxon .agency 

+61 405 594 588

http://brettcampbell.net 

http://claxon.agency 

https://www.facebook.com/brettcampbellfan/
https://www.instagram.com/brettcampbellofficial/?fbclid=IwAR2OUQJKF0ovdT4diiVTDZcb5VbCdF2ZWxOLzs-x6Y9hQu8j4aYjmEBNeYg
https://au.linkedin.com/in/brettocampbell
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV25n9UJqP3Xo3VYzXNP-RQ


Fastest growing fitness franchise in 
Australia at its time, 35 locations in the 
first 6 months.

Fastest growing digital growth agency, and 
winners of the 2018 best small agency of 
the year award Australia/ New Zealand.

Personally spent $2M+ on paid advertising Personally spent $2M+ on paid advertising 
in his own business prior to growing an 
award winning agency.

Responsible for multiple millions in yearly 
adverting spend for clients in 30+ 
industries.

Generated 2M+ leads in 30+ industries with 
over 60,000+ customers.

Best selling Author of “Right NOW! Why not Best selling Author of “Right NOW! Why not 
You… and why not NOW! (The first Million 
Dollar Book Experience).

ACHIEVEMENTS



Right Now is a comprehensible account about how certain life events 
can set a greater purpose into motion.
Right Now will ignite the spark readers need to exam
their current existence and determine if they are truly
filling life’s possibilities.

It not only highlights the realization that time is life, but also helps It not only highlights the realization that time is life, but also helps 
readers implement change by explaining how they can create their own 
momentum and take action right away.

Anyone looking to replace the daydream with reality or take their 
pre-conceived success to a truer level will find the functional pieces to 
do so in Right Now. With no regard for an individual’s status—CEO,
custodian, or bar tender—Right Now is the catalyst readers will want to custodian, or bar tender—Right Now is the catalyst readers will want to 
jump start them towards their authentic self.

AUTHOR OF: RIGHT NOW!
WHY NOT YOU… AND WHY NOT NOW!



WHAT DO THESE SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE HAVE TO
SAY ABOUT “RIGHT NOW! WHY NOT YOU…AND WHY NOT NOW?



bookbrett@claxon.agency
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